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Introduction
Genealogical records of Hyatt, Richardson, Baker, Miller and related families.

Box List

Box 1
Richardson-Miller family
Photographs
Jacob Richardson journal
Miscellaneous genealogical notes
Family letters and transcriptions, ca. 1840s-1860s (5”)
Major family history
Miscellaneous notes including the Read family
Major family genealogy, ca. 20 pages
"Kentucky to Missouir in 1833" (ca. 500 pages of transcriptions of Richardson family letters and business documents, ca. 1811-1860s). [published somewhere?]
Miscellaneous notes
Descendants of John Walton of Baltimore County Maryland and Harrison County Kentucky, published, 75 pages.

Box 2
Nathaniel Richardson account books, 1789-1799, transcription, ca.150 pages.
Original and transcriptions of Richardson family letters and documents, ca. 1800-1840s, plus photographs and Hyatt letters of the 1950s, ca.500 pages
“History of Martin Baker, I, The Bakers of Hanover County, VA, handwritten, ca. 240 pages

Box 3
Handwritten family histories and genealogies with various documents transcribed (100 to 200 pages each)
Thomas Baker Jr. and Sr.
Sarah Baker and William Griffith and descendants (2volumes)
Morrisett and Gordon
William, John, and James Baker
Ann Baker and William Cook
Benjamin Baker and Ann Miller
William Baker and Hannah Brumwall
Sarah Baker and Anthony Hancock
James Baker and Margaret Morrisett
Gary, Hopper, Chalkley, and Gregory families.
Box 4
Ibid.
Thomas Baker, Sr.
William Baker, Jr. and Sr., and Jane Mansfield
Martin Baker
Martin Baker and Esther Walton
Thomas Baker
John Baker
Jane Baker and John Tittle
Miller family
William Baker and Mary Walton
Thomas Baker and Rachel Miller
Elizabeth Walton Baker and William Allen

Box 5
Ibid.
Baker family history
Thomas Baker and Ann Elliott
Miller family
Richardson family
Miscellaneous original documents of Nathaniel Richardson (ca. 5"

Box 6
Hyatt's correspondence, ca. 1950s
Miscellaneous original documents and transcriptions (ca. 5"
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